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MUMBAI - Grenade-throwing gunmen killed at least 101 people and wounded 250 in a series of
co-ordinated attacks in India's financial capital Mumbai that targeted Westerners in luxury hotels
and well known tourist spots.

Government troops were last night moving into two five-star hotels that had been rocked by
gunfire and explosions and where an unknown number of Western hostages were being held,
local television said.

Rescue efforts were underway at the Taj Mahal hotel -- a regular haunt for kings, princes and
Maharajahs -- as thick plumes of smoke rose from a fire raging at the top of the building. There
were also explosions at the Oberoi hotel.

"The terrorists are throwing grenades at us from the rooftop of the Taj and trying to stop us
from moving in," said Ashok Patil, a police inspector.

The attacks also targeted the Trident hotel, a railway station and the Cafe Leopold, perhaps the
most famous restaurant and hang-out for tourists in the city. There were reports of gunfire at a
hospital where attackers were surrounded, at a police station, and an explosion at a service
station.

An Israeli family was being held hostage by gunmen in a Mumbai apartment building following
the attacks. Local residents said a rabbi, his wife and two children live in and own the building,
but it was not clear if they were the hostages.

As dawn rose on the city, witnesses reported gunfire and explosions could still be heard and
huge areas were under lockdown. Vilasrao Deshmukh, Maharashtra state chief minister, told a
news conference, "The situation is still not under control and we are trying to flush out any more
terrorists hiding inside the two hotels."

An organization calling itself the Deccan Mujahideen said in an e-mail to news media that it was
behind the attacks.

"I guess they were after foreigners, because they were asking for British or American
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passports," said Rakesh Patel, a British witness who lives in Hong Kong and was staying at the
Taj Mahal on business. "They had bombs."

"They came from the restaurant and took us up the stairs," he told the NDTV news channel,
smoke stains all over his face. "Young boys, maybe 20 years old, 25 years old. They had two
guns."

Two attackers at the Trident hotel had entered one of its restaurants saying they were looking
for U. S. and British nationals, according to another report. Two terrorists were shot dead by
police at the Taj Mahal and two more were inside the building, Indian media said last night.

Police said two attackers at the Oberoi had escaped, and two suspected terrorists were
subsequently killed when driving away from the hotel's vicinity.

India has suffered a wave of bomb attacks in recent years. Most have been blamed on Islamist
militants, although police have also arrested suspected Hindu extremists thought to be behind
some of the attacks.

The latest attack, apparently aimed at least partly at prosperous Western tourists, is bound to
spook investors in one of Asia's largest and fastest-growing economies.

Hemant Karkare, the chief of the police anti-terrorist squad in Mumbai, was killed during the
attacks, police said.

"We have shot dead four terrorists and managed to arrest nine suspected terrorists," P. D.
Ghadge, a police officer at Mumbai's central control room, told Reuters.

Japan's foreign ministry said one of its nationals was killed in the Mumbai attacks and one
injured.

Several hundred people had been evacuated from the Taj hotel, one witness said, but many
more remained inside, some calling for help from the fifth floor. Firefighters broke windows to
reach trapped guests.

"We came down the fire exit, but I think they took some more people, they are trying to get to
the roof," one foreigner told local television. "I think about 15 people [have been taken hostage]
about half of them are foreigners."

Indian Home Minister Shivraj Patil said there were about four or five attackers in each of the two
hotels.

"They have attacked hotels, they have attacked the hospitals, they have attacked the railway
station," he said.

Maharashtra state police chief A. N. Roy said attackers had fired automatic weapons
indiscriminately, and used grenades, adding that they were still holed up in some buildings.

Sourav Mishra, a Reuters reporter, was with friends at the Cafe Leopold when gunmen opened
fire at about 9:30 p. m. He was injured and is in St. George's Hospital.

"I heard some gunshots around 9:30. I was with my friends. Something hit me. I ran away and
fell on the road. Then somebody picked me up. I have injuries below my shoulder," Mr. Mishra
said from a hospital bed he was sharing with three other people.

The Department of Foreign Affairs said that no Canadians have been confirmed to have been
injured in the attacks.
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PAST TERROR ATTACKS IN INDIA

March, 2000

Massacre at Chattisinghpora, Kashmir: On the eve of president Bill Clinton's visit, militants,
dressed in Indian army uniforms massacred 35 Sikhs.

Ocober, 2001

Attack on Kashmir State Assembly, Srinagar: A car bomb exploded near the State Assembly
killing 38 people.

December, 2001

Attack on Indian Parliament, New Delhi: Nine police killed by five Pakistani terrorists dressed in
paramilitary uniforms.

May, 2002

Massacre of family members of army personnel, Kaluchak, Kashmir: 30 family members of
soldiers killed and 60 wounded in suicide bomb attack on army cantonment.

September, 2002

Akshardham Temple attack: 29 killed and 76 injured when two terrorists attack a Hindu temple
compound in New Delhi.

July, 2005

Six terrorists killed trying to storm a makeshift Hindu temple on the site of a razed mosque in
Ayodhya.

July, 2005

Train explosion kills 10, injures 50 in Uttar Pradesh.

August, 2005

Two car-bombs explode four minutes apart in Mumbai killing 46 people, injuring 160. First in a
market near a temple and second outside Taj Mahal hotel.

October, 2005

70 people killed in three bomb blasts in a bus and at two marketplaces in New Delhi.

March, 2006

15 killed and 100 injured in serial bomb blasts in Varanasi. Six bombs placed in a temple
market, railway station, and outside restaurants frequented by foreigners.

May, 2006

35 Hindu villagers massacred in two terrorist attacks in Kashmir.

July, 2006

190 die and 625 injured in series of bomb blasts on seven Mumbai trains.
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September, 2006

At least 32 people are killed in a series of explosions, including one near a mosque, in Malegaon
town, 260 km northeast of Mumbai.

February, 2007

Two bombs explode aboard a train heading from India to Pakistan; at least 66 passengers, most
of them Pakistanis, burn to death.

May, 2007

Bomb explodes during Friday prayers at a historic mosque in Hyderabad, killing 11.

August, 2007

Three co-ordinated explosions at an amusement park and a street stall in Hyderabad kill 40.

May, 2008

Seven bombs rip through the crowded streets of Jaipur, killing 63 people in markets and outside
Hindu temples.

July, 2008

16 small bombs explode in Ahmedabad killing 45 people and wounding 161. Group called the
"Indian Mujahideen" claims responsibility

September, 2008

Five bombs explode in crowded markets and streets in the heart of New Delhi, killing at least 18.
Indian Mujahideen again claim responsibility.
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